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Charla Shambley:Welcome to Call 06!  Please remember to press *6 to mute or unmute your line. 
Steve Crocker:Hello, everyone 
Steve Crocker:I have some broad questions I'd like put on the table as part of this review. 
Bladel:I need to drop at half-past the hour.  Sorry! 
Avri Doria:i ahve been unable to get into this meeting 
Avri Doria:i cannot speak on the AC, and cant get into the call.  i am very frustrated 
Charla Shambley:Avri - did you get the new login information I just sent to you? 
Avri Doria:i feel excluded 
Avri Doria:charla, i do not see it. 
Avri Doria:found it 
Charla Shambley:Can 401xxx5024 please identify yourself 
cherine chalaby 2:back again 
Charla Shambley:Can 319xxx9268 please identify yourself 
Avri Doria:i am the 401 
Bladel:319 is me. 
Dan Reed:I agree with Steve that the devil is in he details about transition 
Bladel:9268, that is. 
Dan Reed:I'm the other 319 
Bladel:+1 Steve.  Costs are not an up-front number, but an evaluation thru each phase 
Bladel:+ machine to machine transactions. 
Bladel:Probably closer to 10 years on that scale, but I agree. 
Bladel:Sorry, need to drop.  Thanks all!  :) 
Denise:so page 10 needs some elaboration?? 
Lisa Phifer:yes add another area on coexistence which starts with requirements and goes thru 
implementation 
Lisa Phifer:need to start earlier 
Charla Shambley:Just a reminder that you have scrolling capabilities in the document 
Steve Crocker:We should also keep in mind that the ccTLDs use the same whois protocol, and they are 
not bound by the decisions made at ICANN.  But it will be chaos if they are not intimately involved. 
Steve Crocker:To get the discussion started on co-existence, think about the systems that are involved in 
publishing the information versus the systems involved in readng the information.  A simple view is the 
publishers should publish in both ways for a while and then the readers will gradually be able to accept 
information either format.  When a sufficient set of readers can accept the new format, the publishers 
can gradually stop publishing in the old format. 
Steve Crocker:The information published in the old way will not be the same as the new information.  
So, another issue related to co-existence is how the two systems relate to each for the same 
registration.  If the new system provides freee access to the same information as the old system, then 
the compatibility will be much easier.  However, if the new system controls access to some of the 
information that is currently freely available, then we have to  figure out how to handle registrations 
that are made when the new system is in operation but with the old system still in operation. 
Steve Crocker:brb 
Avri Doria:btw, i would desscribe Phat 1 on page on the be ablout if/why a next-gen RDS is required. 



Avri Doria:... phase 1 .. 
cherine chalaby 2:go to go in 5 minutes 
cherine chalaby 2:got to go in 5 minutes 
Steve Crocker:I'm back.  Waht's thje qiestopmn? 
Denise:The EWG Report raises a number of questions 
Dan Reed:I have to drop off 
Charla Shambley:Notes, handouts, and recordings of today's call will be posted on the wiki: 
https://community.icann.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=49359624. 
Charla Shambley:Thank you for joining today's call. 
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